
NECROPHOBIC, BATUSHKA AND UADA TO INFERNO FESTIVAL 2018

Swedish  blackened  death  metallers  NECROPHOBIC,  Polish  orthodox  black  metal  band 
BATUSHKA and the American melodic black metal newcomers UADA are confirmed to Inferno 
Metal Festival 2018.

INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL 2018:
CARPATHIAN FOREST - DARK FUNERAL – NAPALM DEATH – FLESHGOD 

APOCALYPSE – MEMORIAM – NECROPHOBIC – BATUSHKA – NORDJEVEL – 
EARTH ELECTRIC- VANHELGD – UADA

NECROPHOBIC

Necrophobic hails from Stockholm in Sweden and has since 1989 released a huge number of demo 
tapes, EPs and full-length albums with furious and brutal blackened death metal. As a difference to 
many of the other death metal bands from Stockholm, Necrophobic has a more dark and evil sound 
to their music. Necrophobic has always stayed true to their style of unholy death metal and will do 
as long as the band will exist. This will be the Necrophobic's first appearance at Inferno Metal 
Festival so this will be a happening you can't miss.
https://www.facebook.com/necrophobic.official/

https://www.facebook.com/necrophobic.official/


BATUSHKA

Batushka is a black metal band from Poland. The band has an unique sound as they are blending 
together traditional black metal with eastern orthodox chants and melodies. Their lyrics are even in 
Russian and their name meaning "father" and is used to address an Eastern Orthodox priest. The 
band members are unknown and when the band play live they will be on stage with a stronghold of 
eight people. The band has only released one album but are one of the most demanded bands from 
the audience at Inferno during the last year. The band has not been in Norway before so don't miss 
the chance to experience this unique band at Inferno Metal Festival 2018.
https://www.facebook.com/Batushka-1004746209548365/

UADA

https://www.facebook.com/Batushka-1004746209548365/


UADA might be a new band – but their music is old school. Their style is traditional black metal as 
we know it from the early 90s combined with spectral melodies. Their debut album, “Devoid of 
Light”, was released last year to great acclaimed. Imagine a mixture of bands like Mgła, Dissection 
and Taake and you may understand what UADA is all about. The band has never played Norway 
before so check them out when the Portland-based black metallers enters the stage at Inferno Metal 
Festival 2018!
https://www.facebook.com/pg/UADA-557297117740779/

INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL 2018
Inferno Metal Festival is the longest running and most extreme metal festival in Norway and one of 
the most important extreme metal festivals in the world. We are very proud of this position and we 
will continue fronting Norwegian metal and bringing bands from all over the world to Norway.  
2018 will be our 18th edition of the festival that keeps on growing and for the first time the festival 
will be located all four days at Rockefeller Music Halls 2 stages - Rockefeller & John Dee. We are 
also adding one more band on Rockefeller stage each day, so there will be 8 more bands on the 
main stage in 2018.

TICKETS
We're happy to offer you early bird tickets for 2018. These tickets will include a voucher for 200 
NOK that can be used towards any Inferno merchandise at the festival as well as access all 4 days.  
The value equals 1 festival t-shirt. These tickets are available in a limited quantity/time period. 
http://www.ticketmaster.no/event/inferno-festival-2018-billetter/535875

INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL HOTEL: SCANDIC ST. OLAVS PLASS
For the second year we are happy to announce Scandic St. Olavs Plass as our official festival hotel. 
Scandic St. Olavs Plass is located in the city center with approximately 10 minutes walk from the 
festival venue Rockefeller. The airport express train, Flytoget, from Oslo Airport Gardermoen stops 
at Nationaltheatret station and is within walking distance to the hotel. Main street Karl Johan and 
The National Gallery (Nasjonalgalleriet) is just down the street, for shopping and exploring. The 
alternative  culture  house  (and  previous  illegal  squat)  Blitz  is  just  around  the  corner  –  with 
affordable vegan food and drinks. Basically all main sites are at your feet from this location! The 
Inferno Music Conference (IMC) will use the main conference facilities at the hotel, Edderkoppen 
Scene, and there will metal expo with exhibitions and stands in the spacious lobby area. Join the 
official vorspiels and nachspiels with DJs in the stylish art deco bar.

During the festival period from 25. march to 2. April Scandic St. Olavs Plass offers rooms at these 
rates: Early bird festival price available to 1. February 2018:
Single room: NOK 725,- per night including breakfast
Double room: NOK 999,- (NOK 499,- each person) per night including breakfast

Booking: Web: https://www.scandichotels.no
Choose Scandic St. Olavs Plass and add your details. Use booking code: BINF250318

https://www.scandichotels.no/
http://www.ticketmaster.no/event/inferno-festival-2018-billetter/535875
https://www.facebook.com/pg/UADA-557297117740779/

